Abstract -A novel concept of scalable planar transceiver arrays for Satcom on the move applications is presented with emphasis on the highly integrated combination of antennas and an innovative SiGe BiCMOS technology enhanced by the monolithic integration of RF-MEMS switches.
II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The concept of the scalable active transceiver array presented in this contribution is investigated in the EU research project FLEXWIN and is based on a multilayer planar arrangement with the antenna elements on one side and the active circuits on the other side; antenna elements are grouped into subarrays as basic cells, connected to a single multi-functional MMIC per cell comprising all necessary array functions. Fig. 2 depicts the principle cross section of an exemplary 2 x 2 subarray.
The layer stack-up is divided into 4 functional parts. The antenna layer includes the radiating elements and their vertical RF transitions to the distribution layer and to the chip, respectively. The distribution layer is used to guide the RF signal and to carry the analog and digital signals to the chip. Vertical interconnects between layers are realized by via connections.
The active circuit layer represents the interface between the chip and the PCB multilayer. It contains various transitions to the IC, interconnects for wire bonding, chip cavities and additional structures for optimal heat removal via the cooling layer. According to the various mobile Satcom applications elaborated in Section I, the novel concept of the planar transceiver architecture is verified by developing two different prototypes. Demonstrator 1 of the project is based on folded reflectarray concept [6] with T/R functionalities in the band of 29.5 GHz to 30.8 GHz.
A primary feed located in the plane of the active array radiates an electromagnetic wave against a polarizer. Its polarization is such that the wave is reflected back and illuminates the active array. The signal is received by the antenna elements and guided to ICs on the backside of the PCB multilayer. Subsequently, the signals are amplified, adjusted in phase, re-fed to the antenna elements and reradiated in the perpendicular polarization such that the wave passes the polarizer. The major advantage of this demonstrator is that no RF distribution network is required.
The second demonstrator operates in a dual-band mode and uses a common RF distribution network within the multilayer. The receiver covers the operational bandwidth from 19.7 GHz to 21.0 GHz and the transmitter from 29.5 GHz to 30.8 GHz. Hence, both demonstrators have many similarities with different designs of their antenna elements and active circuitry. This will be presented in more detailed in Section III and IV, respectively. The novel concept for the proposed micro-and millimeterwave array for 2-D electronic beam steering is to provide autonomous control and sensing capabilities (e.g. temperature, RF-output power) for each antenna element. In addition to conventional active array systems [7] , the innovative "intelligent pixel" approach for the ICs as presented here includes a much higher integration on chip, comprising at least four channels per IC and further functional blocks like sensing (with digital/ analog conversion of the respective signals) and digital communication between the respective multi-functional ICs with the system control using a digital I²C bus interface.
Data will only be broadcasted on the I²C bus system if new settings are applied to a specific IC or if its current status is polled. Consequently, the mixed-signal IC may operate in its current state and performs, if required, readjustment tasks without any additional interaction of the global control unit.
The chip is based on a state-of-the-art SiGe BiCMOS technology combined with a monolithically integrated RF-MEMS process. Such RF-MEMS switches may improve the performance of active millimeter-wave circuits considerably with respect to low insertion loss, high isolation, and high linearity [8] . The highly integrated ICs reduce the complexity of the phased array on the system level significantly. This enhances the overall system design for more flexible and compact solutions.
III. ANTENNA ELEMENTS
The common objective for both demonstrators is to provide an electronic beam steering in the range of ± 60° in both azimuth and elevation planes resulting from the mobile Satcom scenarios. The element spacing is kept small to improve the antenna performance for larger scanning angles. According to the different topologies, as presented in Section II, the radiating elements have to meet different requirements. For the second active transceiver array, radiating structures are needed that operate in both frequency bands. The current progress of this antenna development is presented in [9] and will not be discussed here.
The folded reflectarray [6] demonstrator uses dual-linear polarized antenna elements; the two antenna feeds are connected via the active circuit, finally resulting in a 90° polarization twisting. A possible realization of the antenna element is depicted in Fig. 3 with a configuration of a dual-linear polarized aperture-coupled stacked patch antenna. The layer stack-up is composed of a multilayer substrate, a metal grid and a thin dielectric RF laminate on the very top. The PCB multilayer contains the lower patch and the coupling apertures fed by stripline for both polarizations. Further, vertical transitions for each polarization are included to connect the stripline with a microstrip line on the bottom side. The RF laminate on the top side acts as a carrier for the upper patch. The thickness of the superstrate is kept as thin as possible to shift the onset of scan blindness to larger scanning angles. The metal grid between both patches assures an optimized distance to reduce mutual coupling. In addition, the shielding to the adjacent antenna elements is improved, and the large air volume below the upper patch contributes to an increased operational bandwidth. The preliminary design shows promising performance. Among others the isolation between both feedings is higher than 25 dB in the operational band, and the reflection coefficients remain lower than -10 dB for scanning angles up to 60° in both planes. The results of the simulated reflection coefficient |S 11 | for scanning angles from 0° to 60° in the E-plane is illustrated in Fig. 4 .
IV. ACTIVE CIRCUITS
The fixed array element spacing of typically half a wavelength limits the area available for electronic circuits and control lines to 5 x 5 mm² in this case. Thus, a monolithic integration of analog and digital circuitry in one multi-functional integrated circuit (IC) addressed via a common serial bus in a daisy chain manner is essential to meet the space constraint requirements.
SiGe BiCMOS technologies are particularly suitable for this purpose due to inherent digital and analog IC integration. Also, large antenna arrays and consequently large number of the required chips make a Si-technology economically justifiable. Recently IHP Microelectronics extended their 0.25 µm SiGe BiCMOS technology with a monolithically integrated RF-MEMS switch, tackling the lack of high performance mm-wave switches in Si technologies [8] . To provide the large RF-MEMS bias voltages, a monolithically integrated charge pump operated at 2.5 V is employed.
In the FLEXWIN project, the antenna steering ICs are realized in the mentioned above IHP SG25 BiCMOS/ RF-MEMS technology, and the chips are addressed via an I2C bus. The corresponding block diagram of a single chip is shown in Fig. 5 . It consists of an I2C slave, which controls four antenna elements (with two feeds each) and has a unique hard-wired address (only one of the four transitreceive module is shown). Three digital bus signals -SCLK (clock), SDATA (bi-directional data) and RST (reset) fully steer the IC, significantly reducing the number of control lines to be routed on the board. The analog part consists of RFCMOS vector modulators (VM), bipolar amplifiers (PA and LNA) as well as RFCMOS and RF-MEMS switches. A 1-bit control signal sets the operation mode (Rx or Tx) by accordingly adjusting the switches and switching on/off power supply of amplifiers, as shown by the dashed and dotted lines in Fig. 5 . Each vector modulator is controlled by two 8 bit digital-to-analog converters (DACs) determining its phase and amplitude. The measured constellation diagram of a partial T/R module consisting of a vector modulator and power amplifier indicates that the transmission phase covers all four quadrants (Fig. 6) . The overall chip consumes 1 W of DC power, and its dimensions are 4 x 4 mm 2 . Figure 6 : Measured constellation diagram of partial T/R module consisting of a vector modulator and power amplifier.
